
Manual for Canva & Crello

Step 1.  Create an account

Create a free account at www.canva.com or www.crello.com with your email address, Facebook profile or Google 
account.

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Step 2.   Think about which channel you want to create content for 

Think about what kind of visual content you would like to create. At “Create a design” you can choose various pre-
sets at Canva so that the dimensions of your design match the purpose. 
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At Crello you enter the type of content you want to create in the search bar, after which Crello automatically cre-
ates a size for you. Presets are available for creating a Facebook banner, a website banner, a business card, a poster 
and many more. Would you like to change the size of your image? You can do that directly at Canva! Enter your 
desired size in pixels, millimeters or inches. With Crello this is only possible afterwards when you are in the editing 
panel via this icon:

Step 3.   Start designing!

You are now in the editing panel. In the left column you will fi nd several tabs where you can search for elements to 
add to your design. Such as templates, photos, elements, text, videos, backgrounds and of course: your personal 
uploads.

At Crello they call elements “objects” and you also have the option to add animations. In the white search bar you 
can fi nd images, elements, photos and templates. At Crello you can also navigate through the various categories to 
fi nd something that suits you. Do you fi nd something that suits your design? Then drag it onto your design sheet. 
Prefer to get inspiration fi rst? At Canva, you can  check out the thousands of preset designs to get new ideas under 
the “templates” tab.
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Step 4.  Add media 

Do you want to use edited stock photos in your design or insert your logo? In Canva, click the “uploads” tab to im-
port files from your computer. At Crello this is called “My files”. Click the button “upload image or video” to upload 
your files to Canva. After a few seconds, your media will appear. Drag and drop the desired image, video or other 
file onto your drawing sheet to make further edits. When you add an image to your design, you immediately have 
the option to add a filter, adjust the brightness, contrast and colors. Use the “crop” function to crop the image as 
desired. By clicking on the arrow, you can rotate your image and you can also adjust the transparency. You can also 
determine the position of the image here and you can copy an image several times by clicking on “duplicate”.

Would you like to make a logo? Than we advise you to use Crello. This program allows you to save your logo as .PNG 
with a transparent background so that you can apply the logo in different ways.  Unfortunately, this option is not 
available at Canva.

Step 5.   Insert and edit text 

You can add texts to your design by clicking on “text” in the interface. You will have access to various fonts to use. In 
Canva you can search for layouts in the top white bar of your interface.
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You will see all kinds of examples that you can use, for free! Do you still want to use a different type of lay-out? 
Then simply add a title, subtitle or plain text and, by double clicking on the text element, adjust the font by scrol-
ling between the options. Your most recently used fonts will stand at the top. At Canva, you can recognize the paid 
fonts by the crown. With Crello you can even add your own fonts to the library. This way, you can match your visual 
content even more with your corporate identity.

Step 6.   Customize existing template in your style 

Both Canva and Crello offer thousands of free and paid templates. To 
customize the template, click on the existing elements and provide them 
with a different size or color. You can do this at the top of the customi-
zation window. A pre-formatted template often includes a stock photo. 
If you would like to use these or other stock photos from Canva, you can 
choose between free and paid images. Paid images are shown in the Can-
va overview with a crown, at Crello this is a diamond icon. Free images 
have no icon.

At Canva there is a standard watermark for paid images, which disap-
pears as soon as you publish your design and pay the rights to the photo. 
In our previous blog you can read where you can find beautiful, free, 
stock images. You can upload these via the “Uploads” tab, just like other 
images you have made yourself. You can determine the size of your me-
dia by clicking and dragging the corner. By holding “shift” you can adjust 
the proportions of the image.
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You can adjust the colors of all elements in your design by clicking on the colored ball at the top. This way you can 
choose a different color from the palette. You can also enter a hexadecimal color code. For example, to apply the 
exact color of your house style to an element. Not sure what the color code of your brand color is? You can search 
the code at the Adobe Colorwheel. Click on “image” and upload the color of your brand and find out what the hexa-
decimal color code is.

Step 7.  Save and publish the design

Canva automatically saves all changes to your design. With Crello you really have to click the “save” button to save 
your changes. Only then, your changes become visible in your projects. You can save your files with both Crello and 
Canva as: 
- JPEG
- GIF
- MP4
- PNG
- PDF
- PDF for print.

Step 8.  Edit your design and adjust the dimensions
   
Do you want to edit your design later on? At Canva, you will find the designs you have made at the home page. 
Older designs can be found under “All your designs”. At Crello, your creations are listed under “my designs”. Unfor-
tunately, Canva does not offer the possibility to adjust the size of your design later. Do you want to do this anyway? 
Then you need to create a new design with the correct size. At Crello you can change the size of your design at any 
time under the icon “adjust size”.
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